[The role of facilitated diffusion in glucose transport across the apical membrane of enterocytes].
In chronic experiments on Wistar rats, glucose and galactose absorption in the isolated loop of the small intestine considerably decreased in presence of both phloridzine am phloritine (inhibitors of the glucose transporters SGLT1 and GLUT2). The load of the isolated loop with glucose or galactose solutions scarcely influenced the absorption of 2-deoxi-D-glucose (substrate for GLUT2). According to the immunocytochemical analysis by means of confocal microscopy, after the load of the isolated loop with glucose (75 mM) the labels to GLUT2 and proteinkinase C (PKC betalI) were concentrated mainly in the apical part of the enterocytes, whereas after the load with the Ringer solution--in the basal part of the enterocytes. It was shown on the mathematical model that the part of the facilitated diffusion in the total glucose absorption was considerably lesser in comparison with the active transport mediated by SGLT1. Thus the findings support the hypothesis about a recruitment of the transporter GLUT2 into the apical membrane of the enterocytes and its involvement in glucose transfer across this membrane. However, under natural conditions, the active transport is the main mechanism of glucose absorption, whereas the facilitated diffusion plays a certain role only at high carbohydrate loads.